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to the letters in his hands* But after all things had
worked out hetter than could possibly have been ex-
pected. The Herald in particular Irnd dome splendid
service, to himself personally, and to the
in general Now was the time for amnesty and re-
conciliation all round. Furrier's mind ran busily oa
schemes of the kind. As to Oliver, he had already
spoken to Broadstone about him; and would
again that night. Certainly he must have something'—
a Junior Lordship at least. And if he were opposed on
re-election, why he should be helped,—roundly helped.
Ferrier already saw himself at Tallyn once more, with
Lady Lucy's frail hand in one of his, the other perhaps
on Oliver's shoulder. After all, where was he happy—or
nearly happy—but with them?
His eyes returned to his book. With a mild amuse-
ment he saw that it had opened of itself at an essay
by Abraham Cowley on ' Greatness * and its penalties.
* Out of these inconveniences arises naturally one
more, which is, that no greatness can be satisfied or
contented with itself; still, if il could mount up a
higher, it would be happy; if it could gain but point,
it would obtain all its desires; but yet at lafct, whan il ii
got up to the very top of the peak of Teneriffe, it is m
very great danger of breaking its neck downwards, but ia
no possibility of ascending upwards—into the seat of
tranquillity about the moon.9
The new Secretary of State threw himself book in Ms
garden chair, his hands behind Ms head,   Cbwtey wrote
well; but the old fellow did not after aH
about it, in spite of Ms boasted experiences at	&nd
musty Gourti of St. Germain's* Is it true that men who
have climbed high are .always thirsty to cMmb higher?
No I—4 What is my feeling now? Simply, a	ol

